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continued

Check out this online devotion for Advent. 
Go to www.d365.org and find scripture, prayer, and meditative thoughts,  

accompanied by gentle music, which can be accessed every day.  
once Advent begins the devotions become geared toward the Nativity. 

I have always known the name Lottie Moon. Since I was a child, I have heard the story of the 
petite woman from Virginia whose passion for Christ and compassion for others changed lives 
and left an incredible legacy for missions. Lottie Moon at first rejected Christianity, but as a 
young adult came to faith in Christ. A very intelligent woman, she was one of the first women 
in the South to receive a Masters Degree. She taught in Kentucky and Georgia before following 
God’s call to be a missionary. She felt called to go and join her sister in China and teach the 
girls of the Shantung Province. Lottie would serve for 39 years pleading with Baptists in the 
United States to give generously and freely to the work of the Gospel in China and in other 
places in the world. Her letters sent back home described the desperate need of the Chinese 
people. She spoke out about injustice suffered by the women of China and she believed that the 
gospel of Jesus would give freedom to all who would embrace it. The letters she wrote started 
a movement, especially among the women in the Southern Baptist Churches who formed the 
Women’s Missionary Union, and they began a Christmas Offering to aid Lottie Moon’s work. The 
offering now bears this courageous woman’s name.

Lottie Moon lived out her commitment to the Gospel. She not only taught the girls in China, but 
she also often traveled other places in China to evangelize all whom she encountered. Facing 
poverty, famine and the hardships of war, Lottie Moon many times shared all that she had 
with those around her, leaving her in a physically depleted state. In 1912 she weighed only 50 
pounds and was in a desperate physical condition. As friends pleaded for her to care for herself, 
she chose to make her way back to the States but died en route. Lottie Moon gave all she had, 
even her very life, for the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Her life, like so many others, 
reminds us of the call of Jesus to go into the entire world and make disciples. 

Lottie Moon once wrote: 
“The needs of these people press upon my soul, and I cannot be silent.”

The need of our world to know the Gospel has not changed even 150 years later. Our world is 
still filled with those who experience famine, poverty, displacement, and injustice of every kind. 
Our world is currently in a serious refugee crisis affecting millions of people. There are those in 
our world who are dying as the result of famine and poverty. There are those in our world who 
are persecuted because of their faith. The need is tremendous but so is the opportunity. You and 



Dr. Roberts... continued

World Missions Walk Down 

8:45am Worship (ROC)

9:45 Sunday School  
(Bible Study for all ages)

10:55 Worship (ROC)

2:00pm Arabic Church Fellowship 
(FH) 

4:00 S.M.A.C. Meeting (Conf. Rm) 

4:15 Missions Steering Committee 
Meeting  (E247) 

4:30 Trustee Meeting (A214) 

5:00 Bells Of Praise (Choir Rm) 

5:30 Grief Share (B236) 

6:00 Christmas at Trinity Concert 
(ROC) 

7:00  Deacon’s Meeting (A214) 

This sunday aT TriniTy

Grief Through  
the Holidays

Grief Through the Holidays Session
wednesday, November 29 

6:30pm • Chapel

Blue Christmas Service
 wednesday, December 6 

6:30pm • Chapel

Experiencing grief for the first time or for the 
fortieth time during the holiday season can 
be overwhelming and unpredictable. This 
year, we are offering two opportunities to 
honor the grief experience. On Wednesday, 
November 29, we will be hearing about 
how to prepare for those overwhelming and 
unexpected moments that we may experience 
this year and how, if we are a deacon, friend, 
or a family member, we can offer support to 
those we love who are grieving. Then, on 
Wednesday, December 6th, we will be sharing 
in a meaningful worship service that honors 
those we love who are no longer with us. 
Both of these times are a wonderful way to 
offer comfort to our friends, neighbors, and 
family, so be sure to let them know!

TBC Family 
Christmas 

Party
December 13 • 5:00-7:00pm • FH 

Dinner is $5 for all

Come celebrate Christmas with  
your entire Trinity Family! We will 
share an Old Fashioned Christmas 
Feast, share our favorite Christmas 
treats as our potluck dessert, sing 

carols, make Christmas ornaments, 
hear the Christmas story told, and  

have family photo scenes. 

If attending dinner, please RSVP  
in the church office or online  

at tbcraleigh.com  
before December 11 at 4:00pm 

Be sure to plan to bring your family’s 
treasured Christmas dessert to share!

I can be a part of sharing the good news of 
Jesus that sets free the oppressed, stands for 
justice, feeds the impoverished and welcomes 
the stranger. You and I have the opportunity 
to give to our World Missions Offering that all 
goes directly to missionaries of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship who today are “on the 
field” sharing the good news of Jesus in word 
and deed. 

This coming Sunday is our Walk Down for 
Missions during worship. At the end of the 
service you will be invited to come forward 
during the hymn of response and give an 
offering to support our Missions Offering. 
Our goal this year is $50,000. I encourage 
you to pray for our missionaries and those 
they serve. I pray that we will open our 
hearts to the needs of those in our world. I 
pray that we, like Lottie Moon, will say, “The 
needs of these people press upon my soul, 
and I cannot be silent.” Our World Missions 
Offering is a way to have your voice heard. 
Give generously and joyfully that others will 
know of the love of Christ.



 DeACoN oF THe week

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
SUPPERS

Glenn Wellborn has 
been a member of 
Trinity since 1972 and is 
a native of Boone. He 
and his wife, Sylvia, 
have two children: Lynn 
and David and five 
grand-children: Charlie, Bert, Michael, 
Erin and Anna. Glenn is retired from the 
Federal Government. He serves on the 
Usher Committee and serves as Chair of 
the Teller Committee. He volunteers for 
the ROC, NRM and OCC. He works with 
the Willing Hearts SS class. He also works 
with deacon Shirley Pegram.

DEEPEST SYmPATHiES

Sandy Veach, John and Cheryl 
Fogleman (and their children Alex 
and Clay) upon the passing of Sandy’s 
daughter and Cheryl’s sister and  
Trinity member Carole Veach on 
November 24th. 

TBC 2017
ADVENT  

Devotional Books
Coming November 29 for Pick Up

This year, many of our church members 
have already been in the Advent mood as 
they have studied the Scriptures, prayed, 
and written a devotional thought for us 
in our Advent devotional books entitled 
Emmanuel: God With Us, In Us, and 
Through Us. Be sure to pick one up in the 
ROC lobby or in the Church Office beginning 
Wednesday, November 29.

A Message from our 
Building Committee
Over the past few weeks there have 
been a number of Trinity Members 
asking the contractor if they could tour 
the new Sanctuary and classrooms. The 
contractor is not comfortable refusing 
these requests, but it puts our contractor 
in a precarious position.

Clancy & Theys’ insurance company 
has very strict regulations about 
how projects are run and how safety 
rules are enforced. After all, it is the 
insurance company that is responsible 
if someone, who is not even authorized 
by them, should be injured on the 
site. Being asked to be allowed to tour 
the building puts Clancy & Theys in 
the uncomfortable position of either 
ignoring their own insurance company’s 
requirements or refusing access to 
members of the church whose requests 
they also want to honor. 

We’ve only got a couple more months 
until the project is completed. During 
that time the contractor will have many 
workers onsite for 10-12 hours per day, 
six days per week. Please help us by 
honoring our contractor’s responsibilities.

Wednesday, December 6
Hamburger Steak with Bun, 

Veggies, Bread, Salad Bar, Dessert  

Make your reservations ONLINE at www.
tbcraleigh.com and “Wed Night Supper 
Reservations”, or phone the church office 
at 919-787-3740. Either method has to 
be done by 4:00pm on Monday. Hot 
fresh meals are $5 per person.

This Week’s Food Pantry Needs:

• Paper Products 
• Canned Pasta     • Jelly



Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Nursing Homes & 
Homebound Visits

wednesday, December 20     
10:00am • Fellowship Hall

RUDY THeATeR 

Christmas Show
Thursday, December 7 

4:00-11:00pm • Selma, NC 
6:40pm evening Show 

$28.50 (due at Sign Up)

Dinner at Robbin’s Nest  
$11.75 All Inclusive

Sign-up sheet is in ROC Make Checks 
payable to “TBC” and note “Rudy 
Theater”. Drop them in the Senior 

Ministry Box on the ROC Bulletin Board.  

Questions? Call Nancy Hurt  
919-803-7801

medicare Open 
Enrollment 
Assistance

Seniors’ Health Insurance  
Information Program (SHIIP)

Call the church office at  
919-787-3740, they can sign you up  

for an appointment:  
Monday, December 4  

between 9:00am and 3:00pm

Questions: call Kathy at 919-621-0236  
or the SHIIP toll free number:  

1-855-408-1212, or visit  
www.ncshiip.com.

Broken Christmases- 
A Story Of Hope

Christmas Drama

Saturday, December 2 
10:00am-8:00pm 

Calvary Baptist Church, winston-Salem 
Cost: Lunch and Dinner

Sign-Up sheet is posted. We only have ONE 
church van. A second sign-up sheet will be 
posted if you want to drive your own vehicle. 
List those who will be riding with you.

Questions: Contact Bill Gard 919-397-6744.

Thank You
Thank you so much to all the 
members of the Senior Adult 
Committee who have planned, 
coordinated and made possible the many 
events for our Senior Adults this year 
and to those of you who help with these 
events. These events would not have 
been possible without you! It has been a 
very busy year with many trips, to further 
relationships among our fellow brothers 
and sisters in Christ. We have also 
had several opportunities for ministry 
which gave us an opportunity to be “the 
presence of Christ” and we look forward 
to 2018 with anticipation of more events 
that will draw us together.

We welcome you and your suggestions 
to our committee as we plan for 2018. 
If you are not sure who your SS Class 
representative is on the 2018 Senior Adult 
Committee, please feel free to contact me 
and offer your ideas also.

– Nita Gruttadauria,  
2018 Chairperson (919-671-5743)
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OPERATiON 
CHRiSTmAS CHiLD
TBC and Raleigh Drop-Off Location: 
Thanks to all who participated in this local - 
global missions effort! Wanted to give you a 
report of our final numbers:

TBC Members: Donated 656 Shoeboxes! 
This is wonderful. If you have not turned in 
your shoebox, it is still not too late. We have 
a Sunday School class going to work at the 
Processing Center. Bring your shoeboxes 
to the Church Office no later than Monday, 
December 11 and we will get them on the 
Church Bus to Charlotte (see below).

This was our 11th year serving OCC as the 
Raleigh Area Collection Center (Central Drop-
Off Location now). We collected 20,883 of our 
24,000 goal (88%). 

Please don’t let this be the end of your OCC 
experience – now pray for the child(ren) that 
will receive your shoebox(es). Pray that they 
will know the love you are sending their way 
as a compassionate follower of Christ. Pray 
especially that they will come to know the 
Love of Jesus Christ and accept Him in their 
hearts as a Savior and Lord. 

2018  
marriage Retreat

February 23-25 
Beach Cove Resort, N. Myrtle Beach 

Cost: $245 Per Couple

This year’s retreat theme will be “Stepping 
Stones or Stumbling Blocks” and will deal 
with effective communication to help couples 
through times of Adversity. The retreat will be 
led by Hal and Roberta Melton.

Folks have already started calling and signing 
up – so don’t wait – we only have 20 condos 
reserved. A $100 deposit is due at sign up, and 
the balance of $145 is due on Sunday, January 
21st. This covers everything but meals.

Simply write your check to “TBC” and put a 
note for “Marriage Retreat”. Bring or mail it 
to the church (Hal’s attention), and you are 
signed up! Please don’t put this check in the 
offering plate.

BAPTIST BUILD • SPRING 2018

HABiTAT FOR 
HUmANiTY

TBC will again join other Baptist Churches in 
Raleigh to build a Habitat House in the spring. 
Jen Hall, our TBC Habitat Coordinator, has 
met with the planning team to secure three 
Saturdays that TBC will supply 15 construction 
volunteers and lunch for 25. Please mark 
these Saturdays on your calendar now! 
March 10, March 24 and April 21 (OIAM). 
Closer to time, each volunteer will be asked 
to follow a link on the TBC Website to register 
with Habitat for the Saturday you choose. 

OCC Processing 
Center Trip

Thursday, December 14 • Charlotte

Come experience what happens to the 
Shoeboxes after they leave TBC. It will be a 
day of great fun and excitement, as we work 
alongside each other preparing the OCC 
shoeboxes for shipping.  

We will be meeting at TBC’s  FH at 8:30 am. 
After having lunch at the Processing Center, 
our shift will be from 1 pm to 5 pm. On 
the way home, we will stop for supper. We 
should be back at TBC around 9:30 pm.

If you have any questions, please call 
Brenda Lowrance at 919 605-1609 or email 
bhlowrance@gmail.com.

Operation inasmuch
Saturday, April 21

If you are interested in helping plan this local 
missions blitz please contact Kathy Younger: 
kathyjyounger@gmail.com or 703-350-6857.
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This year’s Hanging 
of the Greens was 
another successful 
event as we kick-off 
the Christmas season 
with the rich tradition 
of choir-led pageantry. 
Looking back over these two years in the ROC 
for the service, I believe that our children, 
students, and adult leadership adjusted well 
to the temporary worship center and all 
that was required to make this a meaningful 
experience to all of us. I cannot thank enough 
Joy Earp who directs the Hanging of 
the Greens, the Flower Committee and 
helpers under Hollie Cox’s direction, 
all of the choirs and their leaders, our 
accompanists, Phil Holland for doing 
the sound, and the many families who 
made sacrifices to be here to support this 
annual tradition. Without all of these people 
being involved, the work of this ministry 
couldn’t be done. Please join me in thanking 
them for a job well-done. Blessings on each 
one of you!

----------

Special thanks to Naomi Johnston for 
sharing with us her songwriting and 
vocal talent in worship this past Sunday. 
Naomi has been an active participant in 
our Student Choir and Student Ministry and 
is a freshman at Belmont University. We 
look forward to hearing more of her gifts in 
worship in the years to come!

Music Notes

Preschool & 
Children’s

Choirs Concert
December 10 • 6:00pm • RoC

Our preschoolers and graded choirs 
have been busy preparing their music for 
worship and will present their seasonal 
music. Make this a part of your Christmas 
planning and bring your family! 

Trinity Orchestra, New 
Covenant, & Living Praise

CONCERT
December 3 • 6:00pm • RoC

Come support our musicians as  
they continue to tell the good news of 

Christ’s birth through song!

TBC Sanctuary Choir presents 

The Sound and 
The Silence

December 17 
8:45 and 10:55 am Services

You will not want to miss this great 
message in song! Come join us!

Children’s Christmas 
Cantata Choir

Parents, please refer to the text message 
system and the newsletter for instructions.

Required Rehearsal 
Sunday, December 10 • 12:15pm

Cantata • December 17 
Both Morning Services
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www.lifehonestly.com

This is a special time of the year as we 
enter into the Holiday season. Through 
Thanksgiving, we are reminded of all that 
God has blessed us with and the many 
things for which we are thankful. Through 
Christmas, we experience the happiness that 
came with the birth of Christ. Through all of 
the time with family and friends, it can be a 
season of great joy!

This holiday season our focus as a youth 
group is to “Spread the Joy”! We are striving 
to do that through our church, through our 
friends, and through our neighbors!

Our Friends – Bring A Friend to TBC
11th Grade TBC Student, Andrea Shealey said, 
“It only takes 7 words to change someone’s 
life.” The 7 words she was referring to were 
“Will you come to church with me?” We 
all have friends at school or on our teams, 
bands, etc. that have never experienced the 
joy of being a part of a Youth Group family. 
We also have friends who have never truly 
experienced the joy of having a relationship 
with Christ. 

We have the opportunity to share that joy, 
simply by inviting them to attend on a 
Wednesday night, Sunday morning, Sunday 
night, Ski Trip, etc. Then, as a youth group, 
we all have the opportunity to be welcoming 
to our guest and to make sure they know they 
have a place at Trinity!

Our Neighbors – D-Team’s 
Deck the School Halls

This Christmas, our D-teams will be 
supporting students in need from Moore 
Square Middle School. These students are 
from families that are experiencing income 
and housing instability. This means that the 
families are often moving from place to place, 
doubling up with family or friends, or living 
in shelters or hotels. Because they are just 
striving to meet basic needs like shelter, food, 
and water, Christmas gifts are not guaranteed 
to be under the tree on Christmas morning 
like they are in many of our homes. 

Each D-team will be given a student, and as a 
group, you will decide what gift(s) you would 
like to give this student for Christmas, and 
how you would like to go about getting these 
gifts (shop together, bring money to D-team 
leaders or to Christian, etc.). You will be given 
the student’s age, gender, and a few ideas 
about what the student likes. Some examples 
of gifts are: holiday/fuzzy socks, soccer/
basketball, candy, nail polish, playing cards/
games, or anything (inexpensive) that you 
think a 11-13 year old boy or girl might like. 
Then, on November 29th, you will be given 
extra time to bring and package these items 
during D-Teams. Whatever your D-Team 
chooses to give will help to make this a joyful 
Christmas for a student in need!

PARENT’S NiGHT OUT 
Volunteers Needed
Friday, December 1 • 6:00pm-8:30pm

Students are needed to help watch and 
play with kids, while their parents enjoy 
a well-deserved night out! If you are 
interested, please contact Christian.

Ski Trip 2018
January 19-21

Everyone is invited to the ski trip this 
year: Middle School, High School, and 
we’ll even have some college students 
joining to help lead worship, Bible 
study, and more! Be on the lookout for a 
registration that will be in the mail soon!

Spread 
the
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November 29
Double Mission: GA and RA Classes 
(All RA & GA classes begin at 6:00pm)

December 1
Parent’s Night Out

December 3
Missions Walk Down • Morning Services  
(All RA & GA members wear shirts & vests.)

December 6
Double hours of Choir Practice  

(for grade school choirs) 

December 10
Live Nativity • Sunday School

Children’s Choir Concert • Evening Service

CHiLDREN’S HOLiDAY DATES

TBC FAmiLY
Christmas Tree
The Tree is up! we would love more 

ornaments from you and your family. 

All you have to do is find an ornament 
relating to the Nativity, write your family 
name on it with the current year –2017 and 
bring it to the tree in the FH. If you cannot 
make it to the FH—bring it to the office and 
we will get it to the tree. 

Become part of a wonderful Trinity tradition 
and bring a Family ornament for the tree!

RAGA Offering for 
Global missions 
This Sunday, December 3

Bring your collected offerings this Sunday. 
We will have a special time at the end of both 
services to collect the mission containers 
during the Missions Walk-down. RA and 
GA’s need to wear their RA shirts and GA 
vests. Let me know if you can stand at the 
front to collect the offerings.

We’ll also have the Global Missions wishing 
well out in the lobby for a fun way to give.

GA & RA Solo 
mission Projects

GA and RA boys and girls may begin to work 
on Mission Projects. All grade school children 
are encouraged to do an individual mission 
project and can choose to race in the RA car 
race in February. Plan now and begin serving 
in a special way. 

Children’s Day
February 25, 2018

Children will be participating in all aspects 
of the morning worship services. If you are 
a grade school child that plays an instrument 
or has a special talent and you are willing to 
share with us in the service, please contact 
me. Also, begin to let me know if you would 
like to have a speaking part. We may not be 
able to use everyone but we would like to try 
to use you if possible. Mark the date!

I will also need parent and adult volunteers 
for the children’s day lead team. Contact me.

Advent items 
for Families 

Advent materials for children and their families 
are available in various areas of our church. 
Plan to make this Advent special as you share 
together the meaning and hope of the season. 
We are providing something different on the 
grade-school hallway this year. A poster will 
be displayed each week during Advent for 
children to color as they walk down the hall. 
Family Devotion packets are available for 
families as well. In the packet you will find 
devotions, an Advent calendar and an Advent 
wreath to color and assemble for your family’s 
worship time. 

Advent is a time of reflection, hope and 
waiting. As we wait and anticipate the 
holidays, my prayer is that each family will find 
Nativity in the season and a place to bow at the 
manger. Love came down at Christmas. Rejoice! 
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UpCoMing EvEnts
December 1

Parent’s Night Out

December 3
Missions Walk Down Sunday

December 10
Children’s Choir Concert

Live Nativity

December 13
Church-wide Christmas Party  

Fellowship Hall 
(Join your Trinity Family for  

this Fun Night!)

December 17
Church-wide Caroling Event 

(great for families with children)

December 24
Christmas Eve Services 

10:55am Service and 5:00pm Service 
(Childcare for children through age four 

available for both services)

HOLiDAY WORSHiP CARE

Volunteer 
Opportunities

(Preschool Age)

Christmas eve,  
December 24 • 5:00pm 

Care needed from 4:30pm - 6:20pm

Please Contact Katie by calling  
the church office or by email at 

kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com if you are 
willing and able to help!

This past Sunday we had our beautiful 
Hanging of the Greens service where we 
prepared not only our place of worship for 
the season of Advent, but hopefully our 
hearts as well.

Advent is a call to followers of Christ to 
remember the birth of the Savior. The word 
advent stems from a Latin word that means 
“coming” or “arrival.” The season begins on 
the fourth Sunday before Christmas and, 
depending on the year, can range from 22 
to 28 days. Its purpose is to help believers 
remain focused on the birth of Christ and 
Jesus’ glorious return.

Some of the most popular commercial 
Advent calendars are cardboard. I encourage 
your family to read Scripture and have 
devotional readings to help you all as a 
family remain focused on how Jesus came to 
earth as their Savior.

The Advent season is divided into four 
weeks, and each week features a different 
liturgical theme. Traditionally, the first week 
remembers the hope and expectation of 
the Jewish people as they looked forward 
to the Savior’s arrival — and it also reminds 
believers today to wait expectantly for Jesus’ 
second coming. The second week focuses 
on preparation: Over many centuries, God 
prepared the hearts of the Jews for Christ’s 
coming, just as He is now working in our 
hearts to prepare us for Christ’s second 
coming. The third week joyfully celebrates 
the coming of the Messiah, and the final 
week celebrates God’s peace and love. 

My prayer is that you and your family will 
feel and sense God’s peace, joy, and love this 
Advent season! 

What is Advent?
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Volunteers 
Needed

2nd Tuesday • 6:00pm - 9:00pm 
2nd Wednesday • 7:45pm - 9:00pm 

3rd Monday • 6:00pm - 9:00pm

Contact Michelle: 919-787-3740 or 
mkranz@tbcraleigh.com if you can 
sub short term or know of anyone 

interested in taking on a regular spot.

rOC aCTiviTies
December 3 - December 9

GRoUP FITNeSS CLASSeS

W • 7:00-8:00am • ROC Floor
Dance-It Group Fitness

W, F • 9:15-10:15am • ROC Floor
Stroller Strides

T • 8:45am - 9:45am • Multi-Purpose
Senior Strength & Stretch 

T, Th • 5:30-6:30am • ROC Floor
Fit for Mom

T, Th • 8:00-9:00am • ROC Floor
Dance-It Group Fitness

RoC Volunteers
The volunteers’ schedule is subject to 
change. If no volunteer is available, the ROC 
may close, even during regular hours.

Monday, December 4
8am-11am Beverly Munday
11am-2pm Pat Pierce
3pm-6pm Jeff Smith
6pm-9pm Jeff Williams

Tuesday, December 5
8am-11am Leland Cottle
11am-2pm Marcel Beaudreau
3pm-6pm Shirley Eason, Doris Young
6pm-9pm Charla Peel, JoAnn Bell

wednesday, December 6
8am-11am Miller & Liz Warren
11am-2pm Denise Rogers
7:45pm-9pm Wendy Harder

Thursday, December 7
8am-11am Jane Sauls
11am-2pm Marcel Beaudreau
3pm-6pm Troy & Shirley Pegram
6pm-9pm Edythe McKinney

Friday, December 8
8am-11am Johnny Teal
11am-2pm Nell Campbell

Saturday, December 9
9am - 12pm  Closed

14th Annual ROC’n Golf Tournament 
May 21, 2018

12th Annual North Hills 5K 
September 8, 2018

rOC Calendar 

Monday • Tuesday • Thursday 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm • 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wednesday 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Friday 
8:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Saturday 
Closed

• ROC Closed •
Saturdays in December

rOC hOurs
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For more information go the www.TBCUpward.com

Practices
 Begins week of November 27

November  
27 & 28 

December  
4 & 5 • 11& 12 • 18 & 19

January 
8 & 9 • 15 & 16 • 22 & 23 • 29 & 30

February 
5 & 6 • 12 & 13 • 19 & 20

Games
January 

Saturdays: 6, 13, 20, 27

February 
Saturdays: 3, 10, 17, 24

Celebration 
Night

Tuesday, February 27

November 20, 2017 through February 27, 2018

100 DAYS 
of 

PRAYER
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ext. 4858 • hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Steve Byers 
Assoc. Pastor, Worship & Music 

ext. 4861 • slbyers@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff 

Assoc. Pastor, Education & Families 
ext. 4855 • kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

Rev. Spencer Good 
Assoc. Pastor, Administration & Recreation 

ext. 4856 • sgood@rocraleigh.com
Rev. Lydia Tatum 

Assoc. Pastor, Ministry & Outreach 
ext. 4857 • ltatum@tbcraleigh.com

Christian Davis 
Minister to Students 

ext. 4860 • cdavis@tbcraleigh.com
Katie Medlin 

Minister to Preschool & Families 
ext. 4859 • kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com

Rebekah Gordon 
Student Ministry Assoc. 

ext. 4860 • rgordon@tbcraleigh.com
Jan Brown, Financial Administrator 

ext. 4853 • janbrown@tbcraleigh.com
Reenie Shore, Pastoral Secretary 

ext. 4851 • rshore@tbcraleigh.com
RaNada Thornton, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4854 • rthornton@tbcraleigh.com
Michelle Kranz, Ministerial Secretary 
ext. 4852 • mkranz@tbcraleigh.com

Maria Miller, Weekday Preschool Director 
ext. 4864 • preschool@tbcraleigh.com

Debbie Surface, Weekday Preschool Admin. 
ext. 4865

Rev. Wayne Rogers, Organist
Ramona Green, Barbara Bowen • Pianists

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH STAFF

Growing through Bible Study...
Members   New   
Age Group Present  Members Visitors

Adults 519 3 19
Students 125 0 1
Children 72 0 5
Preschool 67 0 7
Totals  783 3 32
Sunday School  Total 818
Growing through Worship...
8:45am Worship Attendance  256
10:55am Worship Attendance  641
Total Worship Attendance  897
Growing through Stewardship...
(YTD totals through 10/31/2017)
YTD General  
Fund Needs (Budget)  $2,468,400.00
YTD Operating Receipts  $2,153,012.50
YTD Operating Expenses  $2,220,144.50
Capital Campaign
Capital Campaign Pledges  $4,163,680.00
Pledged Money Received  $3,469,917.39
Total Received  $3,951,668.68

VISIoN FoR GRowTH 11-26-17

ETC VOLUNTEERS
Sunday, December 3

Hostess: Allison Graves 
Assistant Hostess: Christi Melton

8:45 am worship Service
Laura & Wes Thomas, Matt & Lisa Strother, 
Stephanie & Caroline Konrad, Brenda Burton, 
Beth Snyder

10:55 am worship Service
0-4 mos Jennifer Mills, Jenna Thomas
5-10 mos Pam Thompson, Tammy Forrester
11-14 mos  Barbara Owens
15-19 mos Stephanie Cooke, Andy Forrester
20-24 mos Kim Sanderson, Michelle Miller
2 yrs Cissy Lewis, Mark Burgess,  

Alexa Forrester
3 yrs Darryl Miller, Trey Lewis,  

Melissa Burgess
4 yrs John Cooke, Kevin Gard

Special Needs Care
Holly Shaw (Hostess), Stephanie Stanley,  
Kaleo Bullard

Wednesday, December 6
Bed Babies Teri Wray, Jenna Thomas   
Two’s Anne Suggs, Christi Melton


